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yam brahma varunendra-rudra-marutah stunvanti divyaih stavair 

vedaih sanga-pada-kramopanishadair gayanti yam sama-gah I 

dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pasyanti yam yogino 

yasyantam na viduh surasura-gana devaya tasmai namah II 

 

Unto that personality whom Brahma, Varuna, Indra, Rudra and the Maruts praise 

by chanting transcendental hymns and reciting the Vedas with all their corollaries, 

pada-kramas and Upanishads, to whom the chanters of the Sama Veda always 

sing, whom the perfected yogis see within their minds after fixing themselves in 

trance and absorbing themselves within Him, and whose limit can never be found 

by any demigod or demon -- unto that Supreme Personality of Godhead I offer my 

humble obeisance. 

 

 

Himalyam Samarabhya,avadindusarovaram I 

Tam Deonirmitam Desham,Hindusthanam Prachakshate II 

 

The country which starts from Himalayas and the borders of which reach till the 

Indian Ocean (Indu Sarovaram), has been created by Gods and its name is 

Hindusthan 

asato mā sadgamaya I 

tamasomā jyotir gamaya II 

mrityormāamritam gamaya I 

Oṁ śhānti śhānti śhāntiḥ II 

 

From ignorance, lead me to truth; 

From darkness, lead me to light; 

From death, lead me to immortality 

Om peace, peace, peace 

 

Om poornamadah poornamidam poornaat poornamudachyate I 

Poornasya poornamaadaaya poornamevaavashishṣyate॥ 

 

Om, That is complete, This is complete, From the completeness comes the 

completeness 

If completeness is taken away from completeness, Only completeness remains 

Om, Peace peace peace 

 

 

       Shlokas 
 

http://vedabase.net/y/yam
http://vedabase.net/b/brahma
http://vedabase.net/r/rudra
http://vedabase.net/m/marutah
http://vedabase.net/s/stunvanti
http://vedabase.net/d/divyaih
http://vedabase.net/v/vedaih
http://vedabase.net/s/sanga
http://vedabase.net/p/pada
http://vedabase.net/g/gayanti
http://vedabase.net/y/yam
http://vedabase.net/s/sama
http://vedabase.net/g/gah
http://vedabase.net/t/tad
http://vedabase.net/g/gatena
http://vedabase.net/m/manasa
http://vedabase.net/p/pasyanti
http://vedabase.net/y/yam
http://vedabase.net/n/na
http://vedabase.net/v/viduh
http://vedabase.net/g/gana
http://vedabase.net/d/devaya
http://vedabase.net/t/tasmai
http://vedabase.net/n/namah
http://vedabase.net/b/brahma
http://vedabase.net/v/varuna
http://vedabase.net/i/indra
http://vedabase.net/r/rudra
http://vedabase.net/p/pada
http://vedabase.net/s/sama
http://vedabase.net/v/veda
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Sarva Mangala Maangalyaam 
Deveem Sarvaartha 
Saadhikaam  
Sharanyaam Sarva Bhootanaam  
Namaamo Bhoomi Mataram 
 
Sachchidaanada Roopaaya  
Vishwa Mangala Hetave  
Vishwa Dharmaika Moolaaya  
Namostu Paramaatmane 
 
Vishwa Dharma Vikaasartham  
Prabho Sanghatitaa Vayam  
Shubhaam Aashisham 
Asmabhayam  
Dehi Tat Paripoortaye 
 
Ajayyam Aatma Saamarthyam  
Susheelam Loka Poojitam  
Gyanam Cha Dehi Vishwesha  
Dhyeya Maarga Prakaashakam 
 
SamutKarshostuno Nityam  
Nishreyasa Samanvitah  
Tatsaadhakam Sphuratwantah  
Suveera Vratamujwalam 
 
Vishwa Dharma Prakaashena  
Vishwa Shaanti Pravartake  
Hindu Sanghatanaa Kaarye  
Dhyeya Nishthaa Sthiraastunah 
 
Sangha Shaktir Vijetreeyam  
Krutvaasmad Dharma 
Rakshanam 
Paramam Vaibhavam Praaptum  
Samarthaastu Tavaashisha 
 
Tvadiiye Punya Kaaryesmin  
Vishwa KalyaaNa Saadhake  
Tyaaga Seva Vratasyaayam  
Kaayome Patatu Prabho 
 
|| Vishwa Dharma Ki Jay || 
 
 

 
 
The most sacred of all that is auspicious, 
The means to achieve all that one aspires  
The safe refuge of all living beings O 
Goodness Mother Earth,  
We salute thee. 

 
You are the cause for the Universal good,  
The embodiment of the Truth, Wisdom 
and Bliss, The Unique origin of Universal 
Righteousness, Our Salutations to You, 
O God, Supreme. 

 
Together we have come organized, O 
Lord, The purpose being flourishing of 
Universal Dharma, We seek Your 
blessings, the divine grace, Bestow on us 
to accomplish the aim. 

 
 
Possession of valour, unconquerable 
ever conduct, character renowned world 
over, Bestow the wisdom that brightens, 
O God paving the way to realize the goal. 
 
Endowed with prosperity, exaltation, 
perpetual, May there be affluence 
bestowed on us; inspired are we to 
practice, the radiant, worthy, valiant, vow. 
 
With enlightenment from the Universal 
Dharma, in propagating peace through 
out the world in the task of achieving 
Hindu unity worldwide, May our aim and 
deep faith remain resolute. 

 
With the triumphant power of the 
organization, by safeguarding our own 
Dharma, the righteousness, May we be 
blessed to be competent to attain the 
glory supreme, sublime. 
 
In pursuit of the welfare of the mankind,  
which indeed is thy holy cause and 
inspired by the noble virtues of service 
and sacrifice, let my being, O Bhagawan!, 
be offered at your feet. 

 
|| Victory to Universal Dharma ||
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Gir kar uthna Uthkar chalna Yah kram hai 
sansaar ka 

Karmaveer ko fark na padta kisi jeet ya haar 
ka 

Yah kram hai sansaar ka 
 
 

Jo bhi hota hai ghatnakram rachta svyam 
vidhata hai 

                                               
hai 

Nishchit hota prabal samarthan apne satya 
vichar ka 

Karmaveer ko fark na padta kisi jeet ya haar 
ka 

Yah kram hai sansaar ka 
 
 
 

Karmo ka rona rone se kabhi na koi jeeta hai 
Jo vish dharan kar sakta hai vah amrit ko pi 

jata ha 
Sambal aur vishwas me hai apne drid 

aadhar ka 
Karmaveer ko fark na padta kisi jeet ya haar 

ka 
Yah kram hai sansaar ka 

 
 
 

                                              
jaati vardaan 

Manav sada apoorn raha hai Poorn roop 
hote bhagvan 

Chintan manthan se path milta trutiyon ke 
parihar ka 

Karmaveer ko fark na padta kisi jeet ya haar 
ka 

Yah kram hai sansaar ka 
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HINDU UNITY 
"This is my own and that a stranger is the calculation of the narrow minded. For 

the magnimous hearts however, the entire earth is but a 

family." 

 

BASIC MEANING 

People who and do not regard everyone as family will 

feel like strangers but the  people who are ready to give 

will immediately feel as though the world is one big 

family ( also known as Vasudeva Kutumbakam) 

 

HOW DOES THIS TIE IN WITH HINDU UNITY? 

India is such a large country with a huge population, 

with diversity of physical features, races, languages and 

religions.However, this does not mean that we are 

constantly arguing over our differences.In fact, we are more united and treat 

everyone like family. No one is ever left to feel as though they are not part of 

this family because we are all willing to give. 

 

EVERYDAY EXAMPLES 

-Every month, all the Balagokulum members come together to meet all of our 

friends, play games, learn about hinduism and enjoy. Among all of this , we all 

come together and unite as one big family 

-Charities are always there to help distressed people and often when door 

knockers come we donate money and help others. 

 

HISTORICAL EXAMPLES 

- Mother Teresa has treated everyone like family and even though she had no 

funds, she began an open school for the poor, the sick and the hungry.She had 

such a large heart and was willing to share whatever little she had.She opened 

up to strangers and everyone became her family. 

-Swami Vivekanand is another remarkable man who believed in Vasudeva 

Kutumbakam.In his famous Chicago speech he greeted 
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everyone saying "Brothers and Sisters of the World".This statement had never 

been uttered in the western world and when Swami Vivekanand said it the 

crowd went wild. Swami did not know many people in the crowd yet he called 

everyone his brother and sister. He believed that eventhough you might not be 

related by blood, everyone is your family. 

 

VASUDHEVA KUTUMBAKAM 

Vasudha means that animals, birds, plants, trees and other organisms in the 

ecosystem have a soul and they are part of our family. Vasudheva Kutumbakam 

then means the whole world is one big family. This phrase is contained in the 

Mahopanishad. It is used there to describe when a man attains highest spiritual 

progress he is capable of performing his duties. 

 

HOW BIG IS YOUR FAMILY? 

Family is not only the people who are your 

relatives. Your family is much more than that. It is 

your street, suburb, city, state, county, planet not to 

forget every creation in the universe. 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 
 

                                                                                                    Written by 
Ruchika and Shaunak 

Abhimanyu Gana 
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Devnagiri 
Word formation 

 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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                                                                                - Founder of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh. 

22nd June 1897. On that day, Queen Victoria of England completed exactly 60 years of her ascent to 

the British throne. Naturally, an atmosphere of pompous festivity of that Diamond Jubilee prevailed 

everywhere. The British Government had arranged grand functions in all villages, towns and cities in 

Bharat too. Among other things, they distributed sweets among the school children. 

 

The poor were served with food. The prominent in society were 

conferred with decorative titles.  

 

A mood of revelry among people in Nagpur (Maharashtra) was evident 

from their new attire, etc. Children were hurrying to their schools in 

groups in eager anticipation of the sweets which were to be distributed 

there.  

 

But amidst all this, one young boy was not happy. He threw away the 

sweets given to him, and sat alone in a corner brooding.  

 

His elder brother came and asked him, "Why are you downcast? Didn't you get the sweets?" 'What's 

there in that sweet?" - the boy pointed to the sweets thrown away by him and added, "But why 

should we celebrate the jubilee of the Queen who has snatched away our Bhonsle's kingdom?"  

 

The sweets, which were sweet to others, were bitter for this boy. He had perceived nothing but 

bitterness in the sweets. He was barely eight at that time. Patriotism had found lodgment in his 

heart even at such a tender age, Such was Keshav. The boy was eventually to become famous as Dr. 

Keshav Baliram Hedgewar. He founded the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, a nationwide 

organization. He gave a new orientation to the country. He awakened self-respect and patriotism 

among the Hindus.  
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Lineage 

 

It was the auspicious day of Yugadi. The first day of April 1889. Keshav was born in Nagpur. His 

mother Revatibai hailed from the Paithankar family. She was married to Balirampant Hedgewar. 

Keshav was their fifth child. They had six children in all. Revatibai was serene and composed by 

nature. She adjusted herself to the temperaments of all her in-laws. Balirampant was extremely 

short-tempered. Added to this, the family was in dire poverty. However, this did not come in their 

way of leading a happy family life.  

 

The three Hedgewar brothers were adventurous by nature. Their spirits rose whenever they were 

confronted with an impossible task. Once the well in their backyard was to be readied for an annual 

worship. It was full of dirt and mire. The three brothers took it upon themselves to clean the well by 

removing the entire dirt. They did not inform about this plan to the elders in the house, fearing that 

they might prevent them. The same night they addressed themselves to the task. They first 

ascertained that all others were fast asleep. Then the trio drew out all the soiled muddy water from 

the well, removed the accumulated dirt, and quietly went to bed before morn. The others in the 

house were surprised to find fresh and clean water shining in the well the next morning. 

 

 

Hardship during Childhood 

 

At the close of the nineteenth century, the epidemic of plague used to play havoc in the country 

every few years. No medicine or cure was available for the disease at that time. People were greatly 

distressed. And to add insult to injury, the British began to intentionally target the people for 

harassment, which was more severe than the dreaded disease. As an unavoidable consequence, 

many people died a most tortuous and harrowing death. Nagpur then had a population of a hundred 

thousand; and out of them two to three hundred people succumbed every day to plague.  

 

Being an orthodox priest, Balirampant was attending to funeral ceremonies of the deceased every 

day. Many others in the city had deserted their homes and were living in hutments in the outskirts. 

But Balirampant did not budge from his house. He scornfully remarked: "What can the plague do to 

me?" But dead rats were soon found in his house too. Both he and his wife caught the disease. 

Treatment was started. One day, his son Sitarampant went out to bring medicines. On his return, 

shock awaited him. His father and mother had both died! Keshav was just thirteen then.  

 

After the sudden and simultaneous demise of both parents, Keshav's hardship knew no bounds. The 

eldest brother Mahadev Shastri had taken to loose and unbridled ways. All the household chores like 

cutting wood, drawing water, cooking, etc., fell to the lot of Keshav and his elder brother 

Sitarampant. Sometimes they had to go without food. Often they had to roam about with torn 

clothes on their person. As if this were not enough, their short-tempered eldest brother heaped 

abuses and thrashed them often. Keshav began to spend most of his time in his friends' houses.  

 

But Keshav was full of self-respect. Often even when he was hungry, he would not approach his 
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friends for food. It was not in his nature to stretch his hand before anybody for anything. Despite 

travails, his attention to his studies was never affected. He was always ahead in his class. He was 

sober and spoke sparingly. He established instant rapport with others, and others too longed for his 

company. He was a favorite student of his teachers. The daily four-mile run to the school never 

proved to be a problem for him  

 

He was deeply inspired by incidents from the heroic life of emperor Shivaji.  

 

Gallant Fighter for Motherland 

 

Patriotic personalities like Lokmanya Tilak, Mahatma Gandhi, etc., were fighting to put an end to the 

oppressive rule of the British.  

 

Keshav was ever eager to listen to the speeches of such great leaders. He nourished a desire to 

become a speaker like them.  

 

Keshav and his friends formed a discussion group for the purpose.  

 

In 1905 Lord Curzon, the then Viceroy of Bharat, partitioned the Bengal Province into two. This 

provoked thousands of youths to revolt against the British. Foreign clothes were burnt. A few British 

officers were killed. How could the British’s tolerate this? They rained lath blows on the protesters, 

and shot many. They arrested the freedom fighters and dumped them in jails.  

 

This was the time when "Vande Mataram" had become the refrain of the freedom struggle. It turned 

out to be the war cry of millions of youths, reverberating in the skies of Bharat.  

 

Keshav was then studying in Neel City High School of Nagpur. The very mention of "Vande Mataram" 

used to enrage the British. It was as, if molten lead was being poured in their ears. They had banned 

the singing of "Vande Mataram" 'in schools. Severe punishment awaited those who brazenly sang it. 

Such was the terror- stricken atmosphere prevailing then.  

 

One day during 1908, an officer of the Department of Education arrived for inspection of the Neel 

City High School. The students were already occupying their seats in the respective classes. The 

atmosphere in the school was rather serious and disquieting.  

 

The Inspector set out for inspection along with the Headmaster of the school. They wanted to first 

visit the matriculation class. Barely had they reached the threshold of the classroom when, like a 

bolt from the blue, a deafening cry of "Vande Mataram" rang out of that classroom piercing the ears 

of the duo. The Inspector was angry beyond words. Shutting his tears, he moved to the next class. 

There too, the same scene awaited him: same resounding roar of "Vande Mataram" greeted him.  

 

The Inspector thundered, "This is treason. Who have been singing "Vande Mataram"? Debar all 

those fellows from the school. They should be punished mercilessly." Passing strict orders, he left 

the school in a huff.  
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The question which occupied the minds of all was, who might be the brainy chap who was so bold as 

to organize the singing of "Vande Mataram" in chorus?  

 

The teachers held out threats to the students. When this method failed, they begged of them to 

reveal the secret. But to no avail.  

 

They declared that they would order mass rustication if the name were not revealed. The students 

remained unmoved.  

 

As none disclosed the name of their leader, all the students of both the classes which had sung 

"Vande Mataram" were summarily removed from the school. But all of them came out of the school 

and marched like victorious warriors singing in unison "Vande Mataram", this time with an even 

louder voice.  

 

Keshav never set foot in that school again. He was a blossoming youth of just nineteen then. His was 

a well-built, tall, muscular body: a result of regular workouts in the gymnasium: rather dark in 

complexion-, face pitted with small pox marks; a bright pair of eyes. It was the same Keshav who had 

kindled the flame of patriotism in the bosoms of his fellow-students in the Neel City High School to 

sing "Vande Mataram".  

 

After leaving the Neel City High School, Keshav joined Rashtriya Vidyalaya of Yeotmal. The leaders 

had started such schools at several places for providing national education to students. It was a 

model school with ideal teachers, who were content with low salaries, but evinced very keen 

interest in imparting good education to students. Since it was inculcating a national outlook through 

education, the Government was naturally unhappy, On account of perpetual harassment by the 

Government the Yeotmal School was eventually closed down. But Keshav remained unperturbed, He 

went to Pune to continue his studies. Thereafter, he took up his Entrance examination of Calcutta 

Rashtriya Vidyapeeth at Amaravati in Maharashtra. In those days of extreme hardship, it was a 

miracle that Keshav had progressed so far in studies. It was indeed a remarkable achievement on his 

part. Steeped in poverty, the household never knew when the next meal would present itself to 

them. But it was not this condition that was worrying Keshav. His anxieties were different. What 

caused immense sorrow to him was that the Motherland was under an oppressive foreign rule. 

Many felt that armed revolt against the British was the only way for freeing the country.Persuaded 

thus, Keshav chose to go to Bengal, which was the cradle of revolutionaries, in order to gain 

experience in their close association. In fulfillment of the desire of Keshav, the elders of Nagpur like 

Dr. Moonje came forward to provide the necessary help for Keshav's further education. He was sent 

to the National Medical College of Calcutta - to a strange land 700 miles away from Nagpur, in mid-

1910.  

'Keshav' become 'Keshavrao' with his admission to the Medical College at Calcutta.  

 

Strong in Mind And Body 

 

Soon after joining the college, Keshavrao developed intimate friendship with students coming from 
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different provinces. He utilized his leisure in cultivating them. He soon became the most sought after 

friend of all. Hardly was there any one who was not drawn to him. Such was his affable and amiable 

disposition.  

 

As in Nagpur, he continued with his daily physical exercises without break. Milk was taken in plenty 

to cope with the exercises.  

 

Thereby his body became well built and shapely.  

 

Intolerant Of Egoists ; Friends Of Sufferers 

 

Righteous indignation was a special -trait of Keshavrao. He was prompt to react to injustice or 

oppression of any kind. Once during the college vacation, he had gone to Yeotmal Keshavrao was on 

an evening stroll with his friends in the Civil Lines area. On the way they saw that a British Deputy 

Commissioner was approaching them. The British officers in those days were full of arrogance. An 

unwritten code required that the local people were to move away to make way for the British 

officers and salute them. This was intimated to Keshavrao by his friends. He, however, did not care 

and went ahead in the usual way without saluting.  

 

The Deputy Commissioner came close, but Keshavrao remained passive. The former then had to 

move away him.  

 

But how could the high-strung D.C. swallow such an insult? He turned back and burst out, "Don't you 

know the etiquette here?"  

 

With his hands in his coat pockets, Keshavrao retorted, "What have I to do with the manner here? I 

come from the Capital City of Nagpur. Nothing like this is observed in Nagpur. And mind you, it's not 

proper to salute an unknown person." Seething with anger, the D.C. departed helplessly.  

 

Keshavrao never tolerated any insult either to the nation or to national leaders. Once a public 

meeting was held under the chairmanship of Deshbhakta Moulvi Liyaqat Hussain. One of the 

speakers passed some disparaging remarks about Lokmanya Tilak. This was enough for Keshavrao to 

burst forth with indignation, He rushed to the dais and slapped the errant speaker in full public view!  

 

Keshavrao was full of sympathy for those caught in any kind of distress. In 1913, river Damodar in 

Bengal was in spate. People, animals, homes, and huts were inundated under the floods. Keshavrao 

with his friends swung into action. They rushed to the spot for protecting the sufferers and bringing 

succor in their hour of travail. He served food to the hungry and spoke words of courage and 

confidence as they had lost all hopes about their life. Keshavrao busied himself day and night. No 

barriers of language or region stood in his way of service to the people.  

 

Source:  

www.balgokulam.org 


